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THURSDAY, FEBRUAtV^iO>J^20^ 
The fallowing are the outlines of the Bill re- 

ported by the committee of the District of 

Columbia, for extending |the Charters of 

the different Banks in the District. 

Sec. I. Provides for continuing the charters 

until the 14th day of June, 1825. 

Sec. 2. Provides for tbe recovery of loper 

oenti interest on all notes issued by any bank, 

or deposits made in such bank, on failure to 

pay the same in the legal currency of the 

country when demanded—and further, for 

annulling the charter of such Bank. 

Sec. 3. Prohibits the issuing of notes, after 

the 1st day of January next, by any Bank in 

the District, of a less denomination than five 

dollars, under penalty of forfeiting its char- 

gee. 4. Makes it penal for any President, 

Director, Officer, or Servant of any Bank to 

commit any kind of fraud on the Bank. 

Sec. 5. Prohibits the President, Directors, 

Officers, or Servants of any Bank which may 

have failed to redeem its issues m lawful 

currency, by themselves or agents, from re- 

ceiving or purchasing such issues or obla- 
tions at less than is specified on the face 

thereof, under a penalty of fine or imprison- 

meui or both. 
_t_ 

See. 6. Provides tor coDunumg me w»a. 

ter of the Bank of Columbia to 18 to. 

Sec- 7. Aunuls the chartei of the Franklin 

Bank of Alexandria, allowing hve years to 

wind up the concerns of the same. 

Sec. 8. Wakes it necessary that the Banks 

shall signify in writing the»r acceptance ot 

this act, within six months after its passage, 

otherwise they must proceed to wind up in 

the same manner as the fr ranklin Bank. 

Sec. 9, lo, II, 12. Makes it penal for any 

Corporation within the District of Columbia 

to issue any money bills alttr the 1st day of 

January next. 

Sec. 13. 14- Makes provision forthe consoli- 
dation of any number notexceeding three of 

the Banks in Alexandra whose charters have 

been continued, into one Bank, under such 

name as they may agree upon, and grants a 

charter to such Bank on the same terms as 

the Fanner»\Bank of Alexandria now holds 

its charter, until the year I84o ; and like- 
wise giants the same privilege to the other 

Banks lo unite in one—provided that the ca- 

pital of thejtwo Banks shall uot exceed two 

millions ot dollars. 
Sec. 15, 16. M ikes the same provision for 

consolidating the Banks of Washington and 

Georgetown. 
Sec. 17. Provides for chartering the Bank 

of the Metropolis until the year l84o. 

Sec. 18. Provides for taking the sense of 

the stockholders in relation to the subjects 
before referred to. 

Sec. 19. Points out the method by which 

theBanksmay avail themselves of the pro- 

vision for amalgamation. 
Sec. 2o. Imposes a tax of one sixth of one 

p«r centum on the capital stock of e>ch 

Bank, when their profits amount to six per 

cent, per annum to the stockholders—to be , 

expended on educating the poor ol the res- 

pective counties. 

General Clark, the Governor of Georgia, , 

has,on his own responsibility, drawn ten' 

thousand dollars from the Contingent Fund j 
of that State, for ti e relief of sufferers by ! 
the late fire at Savannah. 

savannah markets. 

We are requested to state, that this Mar- J 
ket is at present well supplied with lumber 

of every description, and that the prices are 

much below what they have been at any pe- 
riod in the course of the last five years.— 
The wholesale prices are : 

Pitch Pme Boards, Plank and 
Scantling, per M. D 16 

Ranging Timber, (dulH 4 a 5 

Staves, white oak, hogshead, 15 a '20 

do red oak do 

Shingles, 4 a 5 

[Savannah Museum, Jan. 31. 

The Supreme Court met on Monday last, 
at the Court Hoorn of the Capitol; present 
all the Judges, viz : Chief Justice Marshall, 

and Associate Judges Washington, Livings- 
ton, Johnson, Todd, DuvM, and Story. 

Norfolk, Feb. 5. 

The brig Alonzo, Mitchell, from Richmond, 
bound to Boston, while laying to, during the 
severe cold weather and heavy blow from 
N. N. E. off Chincoteague, lost her main- 

topsail. bad the head of her trisail split, two 

of her men so severely frostbitten as to ren- 

der thorn unable to perform any duty ; and 

two others previously and during the gale 
confined by indisposition ; was compelled to 

put back into Hamptou-Roads, whence she 
will proceed to sea on Monday next. On 
Tuesday mnrnmg fell in with schr. Hannah, 

from an Eastern port of (be United 

States, bound to Charleston, having: all her 

sails blown to pieces, and was endeavoring 
to make her way under bare poles; she was 

said (by her Captain) to be a new vessel, 
with new sails, &c.—was about 120 or 130 

tons burthen. Capt. Mitchell came up to 

town last evening and furnished the above 

particulars. He also reports the following 
vessels. 

In Hampton Roadt.—Schrs. Alexander, 
Lincoln ; and Susan. Ames, from Alexandria, 
bound to Boston ; will sail this day, wind 
and weather permitting. 

The schr. Industry, Smith, from Alexan- 
dria bound to Boston, went ashose on Cra- 

ney Island Bar, on Tuesday last, got off 

yesterday and anchored below. We learn 

that the Mate, who has been sick about 10 

days, is so much worse as to require his re- 

moval, and will be brought up to town, tor 

more comfortable quarters. 

His excellency De Witt Clinton, has 
been elected an honorary member of the 
London Horticultural Society, in the class of 

distinguished foreigners, which consists of 

twenty. 

From the National Intelligencer, 

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. 

IN SENATE. 

Monday. February 7. 

Numerous petitions were presented and 

; referred this morning ; amongst them seve- 

| ral from merchants of Savannah, praying a 

remission of certain duties on merchandize 
imported, in consideration of the late de- 
structive fire in that city, by which the very 

goods are destroyed on which the duties 

accrued, which they pray to be remitted ; 
also a memorial from the Legislature of In- 
diana, praying an extension of the time al- 

lowed far the payment of public lands in 
that state. 

The President laid before the Senate the 
annual report of the commissioners of the 

sinking fund, (communicated to the other 
house on Saturday,) which was laid on the 

table, 
Mr. Wilson, from the committee of claims 

made a report on the petition of Vincent 
Grant, accompanied by a bill for bis relief ; 

which was read. 
Mr. Trimble laid before the Senate cer- 

tain resolutions of the Legislature^ of-Ohio, 
desiring the appointment of commissioners 
to view and mark a road, as the continua- 

tion of the National road irom Wheeling, to 

the seat of government of Ohio, thence to the 

seat of government of Indiana,-thence to 

that of Illinois, and thence to St. Charles in 
Missouri. 

Mr. Walker of Geo. submitted the follow- 
ing resolution : 

Resolved, That the President of the Uni- 
ted States be requested to cause to be laid 
before the Senate any information be may 

possess, (and of which the public interest 
dues not, in his opinion, require conceal- 
ment.) relative to the la.e treaty between 
the United States and Spain ; whether the 
same has yet been ratified on the part of 

Spain : and, particularly, that be be re- 

quested to st\te whether any information has 
been received from the court of Madrid since 

the date of his message to congress at the 
^ 

commencement of the present session ; whe- 

ther he still expects a minister from Spain : j 
and at what period may his arrival be pro- 

bably expected. 
The bill irom the other house, making ap- 

propriations to supplv deficiencies in the 

last year’s appropriations for the public 
buildings, was read the third time and pass- 
ed. 

The engrossed bills to continue in force 
the act of 1818, regulating the collection ot 

duties and imports on tonnage ; to remit ih* 

duties on a statute of Grn. Washington, exe- 

cuted in Europe for the slate of North Caio 

linn; and the bill for the relief of Jenmngs O’ 

Bannon, were severally read the third time 

and passed, and sent to the other house tor 

concurrence. 
Mr. Trimble laid on the table a resolu- 

tion, proposing a standing committee oi 

fivemembeis, on the subject of roads and 

canals. 
The Senate then took up the Maine and 

Missouri bill , when 
Mr. Thonras, for the purpose of modifying, 

or introducing it in another shape, withdrew 

the amendment which he offered on I huts 

day last ; and then, on motion ot Mr. Smith, 

the bill was postponed to to-morrow. 

Seve al bills were read a third time in 

course ; some, turther postponed ; and seve- 

ral, of a private character, were after con- 

sideration, ordered to a third reading; and 

The Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE Or REPRESENTATIVES. 

Mr. Rhea, from the committee ot pensions 
and revolutionary claims, made unfavorable 

reports on the petitions ot Thomas Stark, of 
Sarah Phillips, of Mar) Burbridge, and of the 
heirs of the Baron de Kalb ; the two first of 
which were agreed to the two last ordered 
to lie on the table, with the additional or- 

der, that the last named re{ ort, with the pe- 
tition be printed. 

Mr. Campbell from the committee on pri- 
vate land claims made an unfavorable re- 

port on the petition of Tbomai farr, and o* 

thers, which was ordered to lie on the ta- 

ble. 
Mr. Williams, of North Carolina from the 

committee of claims, made unfavorable re- 

ports on the petitions of Nancy Rasbury, ol 

David Patterson, and of Sarn’l White,which 
were all ordered to lie on he table. 

The speaker laid before the house a let- 

ter from the Comptroller of the Tieasury, 
transmitting;, pur-uant to law, a statement of 

balances on the books of the Register of the 

Treasury, due by persons, and remaining 
unsettled more than three years prior to 

Sept. 3o, 1819; which were ordered to lie 

on the table. 
Mr. Meigs, made an unsuccessful motion 

to go into the consideration of his resolution 

submitted on Saturday. 
Mr. Smith, of Md. from the committee ol, 

way3 and means, reported a bill making ap- 

propriations for tbe navy for the current year 

_which was twice read and committed. 

Mr. Nelson, of Va. moved the adoption 
of the following resolution ; and submitted a 

few remarks on the deep importance ol tbe 

question now under consideration in tbe 

house, and the great anxiety of the people 
to know tbe result of tbe deliberations on 

that question, &.c. to enforce the propriety 
otVagreeing to the proposition which he of- 

fered. ami which was as follows : 

Resolved, That the standing rules and or- 

ders of the house of Representatives, direct- 

ing the method and order* olj transacting 
business, be suspended, and that, until the 

passage or rejection of the bill for the ad- 

mission of Missouri as a state into the Lmion, 
this house will proceed to transact no other 

business, but will daily, as soon as a quo- 

rum assembles, enter upon the consideration 
of that subject, and will not suffer its deli- 

berations to be inte;rupted by the examina- 

tion of any other question whatever. 
The question was put, whether the house 

would now consider the resolution, and it 

was determined in the negative—ayes 72, 
noes 79. 

On motion of Mr. Tomlinson, it was 

Resolved, That the committee on the post 
office and post roads be instructed to enquire 
into the expedient of establishing a post 
road from Dover, in the state ot N. l'ork, 
to Sharon, in the state of Connecticut. 

On motion of Mr. Floyd, it w as 

Resolved, That the committee ou ways 

and means be instructed to enquire into the 

expediency ol granting farther time to James 
Charlton, jr. to discharge a judgement ob- 
tained against him, in favor of the U. S. in 

the District Court ot‘Va. west of the Alle- 

ghany mountain at Wythe court-house : and 

allowing him such credits as he may appear 
to be entitled to. 

Mi. Cook offered the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the committee on the ju- 
diciary be instructed to enquire whether the 

salaries of any of the judges of the District 
Courts of the United States ought to be in- 

creased, and if so, in what Districts such in- 

crease shall be made. 

Mr. C. offered a few remarks to show that 
there was not an equitable distribution of 

compensation amongst the officers of the go- 

vernment ; that some classes were rewarded 
above th» ii merits, while others received too 

little for their services, and that the subject 
at least demanded an investigation, &.c. 

The question was then taken on agreeing 
to the resolution, and Ic by a large majo- 
rity. 

Mr. fiercer submitted the lollowing reso- 

lution for consideration : 

Resolved, That, until the decision of the 

Ones! inn now depending: »r this house, rela- 

tive to t!• admission of the state of Missouri 

into the Union, the bouse will not adjourn 
any day before 4 o’clock ;n the afternoon. 

Mr Mercer, remarked that he her! been 

himself in favor of a later hour, but be had 

proposed four, in conformity to the wishes of 

frienls. He urged the propriety of greater 
I diligence in bringing the discussion of the 

question concerning Missouri toa close. 
Mr. Livermore tvas opposed to the resolu- 

tion. as unnecessary. The House was at li- 
berty to adjourn when it pleased, and could 
sit as late as it pleased, without tying hself 
by a resolution. 

Mr. Holmes moved that the further consi- 
deration of the resolution he postponed till 
six o’clock this even ng ; but 

The chair deciding that as the resolution 
went to affect the standing rules and orders 
of the house, it must lay on the table one 

day of course ; it was laid on the table ac- 

cordingly. 
Mr. Piudall moved to change the daily 

hour of meeting from 11 o’clock to 10 in the 

morning ; on which motion the house divi- 
ded, and negatived it by a large majority. 

MISSOURI EILL. 

The house resumed, as in committee of 
the whole, Mr. Baldwin in the chair, the 

consideration of this bill—the Restrictive a* 

mendment being still under consideration. 
Mr. Hemphill, of Pennsylvania, resumed 

and concluded the speech which he com- 

| menced on Saturday, in favor of the Restric- 
tion. 

Mr. M’Lane, of Delaware, followed, in 

opposition to the Restriction, and spoke near- 

ly three hours. When he had concluded, 

Mr. Clay (Speaker) rose and expressed a 

wish to address the committee on the highly 
important question before it ; but the late- 

ness of the hour prevented bis asking its at- 

tention this afternoon , and he therefore mo- 

v d that the committee rise. 

The committee then rose, obtained leave 

to sit again ; and 
Tbe House adjourned. 

Communicated for the Philadelphia Gazette. 

Extract of a letter from a gernlnnan in 
Cincinnati to his friend in this city, 
dated 

January ICtA, 1820. 
<» >Tis with the d«*epv»l and most so- 

litary regret, I find myself under the 

painful necessity of informing you of a 

very melancholy circumstance, whic h 

took place on Monday the llth inst. at 

Lawrencehurg, (Indiana.) between 

Messrs. Warner and Jones, on account 

of a young lady, with whom, it appears 
tin y were both very much in love.! 

<* About nine months since, they both 
resided at LdWreuceburg, and paid 
their addresses to a young lady of (hat 

plac e. Jones, one day, about six months 

back, meeting Warner asked him, if 

his intentions were sincere, in paying 
his addresses to Miss-? To which 
he replied, “they would be, were 1 

wealthy, but under present rircumstan- 

res, they were not l'*— Shortly after 
Which, he desisted entirely from going 
to 6‘*e the young lady ; and Jones, paid 
his respects very constantly for several 
months ; but, latterly moved from Law- 

remeburg to Brookville, and entirely 
forsook her! Warner, finding, that 
Jones no longer paid his respects to the 

girl, went again himself, and renewed 
his addresses, and finally agreed to 

m nry her! Last Monday, was the 

d.iy appointed! Warner sent Jones a 

letter of invitation to the wedding.— 
Jones complied, made all haste and ar- 

rived on Tuesday. They were both 
seen together on Sunday, and appeared 
like brothers ! But, alas ! what follow- 
ed ? My hand shakes while I write, 
and my whole system shivers, when 1 
think of the cruel hypocrisy, which, urn 

dor the mask of friendship and brother- 
ly love, was concealed !! 

‘•On Monday, (the day < n which the 

| wedding was to have taken plaee) \\ ar- 

ner went into his office, with the inten- 
tion of arranging his papers, followed 
by Jones, who, after locking the door, 
picsented Warner two papers to sign ; 
one of which was calling him a dr-—d 
liar, and the other that lie should pro- 
mise not to marry, birt gire~np~;dl 
claims to his intended bride! Both ol 

which papers he refused to sign. Jones 
! then presented him a pisti l (which he 

| had concealed under his clothes) w ith 
these words : “defend yourself which 
lie also refused, thinking that he only 
wanted to frighten him and make him 

sign the papers above alluded to.— 

W hereupon, Jones roefed the fatal in- 
strument of death, and discharged the 
contents directly into Warner’s heart ! 
The report was beard outside, and the 
Moor immediately forced open; where, 
alast were found poor Warner, welter- 

ing in his blood, and Jones, with as 

unconcerned an air. as though nothing 
had happened, laughing over the life 
less victim of his jealousy ’ He w as, I 
am happy to inform you, safely convey- 
ed to prison, there to await his trial 
fit?i so nefarious an act. He is a Deist.” 

Mr. Rbi.f, 
The above is an extract of a letter 

which l received yesterday from an ac- 

quaintance, who was very particular in 
his request, that 1 would transcribe a 

copy for public ation in your very valua- 
ble and much admired Gazette. You 
will by publishing it, not only confer a 

favor on the author, but also on your 
very humble servant, J. W. 

From the Nat. Intelligencer Feh. 8. 

THE MACEDONIAN FRIGATE. 

Letters have been received from the 
Macedonian, dated Valparaiso, Oct. 12 
1819# from which we learn that she 
sailed on the 2fti» of April, from that 
port for the coast of Mexico, and in 

consequence of a request on the part of 
the Chilian government, passed the 
port of Lima without entering it. This, 
Capt Downs was induced to do in re- 

turn for ihe friendly reception and great 
civilities he had met with at Valparaiso, 
and from a desire to avoid every thing 
like collision with the officers of that 
govermnuit. The port of Lima being 
at the time blockaded by the naval for 
ces of Chili, and the anxiety expressed 
on the part of the commanding officer 
of the British forces in that sea, that 
Capt. Downs should Jirst attempt to 
force the blockade (added to having no 

business there which required he should 
do so) this discreet conduct must com-1 
maml our approbation. After leaving 
Valparaiso, Capt. Downs ran down the 
coast, and anchored at Arrica, for a 

few hours, and thence proceeded, oft* 
the port of Lima, where he fell in with 
the Chilian Brig of war Galvarino, the 
only vessel then blockading the port. 
She w as commanded by a ficutonuut of 

the British Navy, who stated that lt 
was not the intention of the Admiral to 
enforce the blockade of Peru to the ex- 
tent embraced by the. Proclamation, ft 
appears that Lord Cochrane is carrying \ 
on the same kind of warfare oil'll 
coast of Peru, as was waged against | 
the planters on the shores of the (ihesa. 
peake, during the late war. He |ia-p ! 
taken and plundered Payta, and seve. 
ral plantations on the coast, of sugar 
rum, and household furniture. 
commander of the Galvarino, in pr()ue of his assertion respecting the intention 
of the Admiral, stated, that several V- 
merican vessels had sailed in and UU{ 
of the port of Payta and did not even 

,speak, and that several others \ycrt) 
tracing at other pork on the coast, to 
wit : the brig Macedonian,at Guariney —the Beaver, at Truxillo, and the ship Two Catharines at Gu\aquil. To as- 
certain w hether any of these ships had 
been molested by the Admiral, Captain Downs proceeded to Guariney, where 
ho arrived the day after the sailing of 
the brig Macedonian. He there found 
the British brig Columbia, (formerly 
the U. S. brig Nautilus) and the French 
brig Gazel, and was informed that out 
of the latter, the Admiral bad taken 
$60,000 m specie, and that he had 
landed and intercepted, on (lie road 
from 1 imato Guanney, 40,000 dollars, 
which the Spanishmerohant ulm had 
purchased the c;:rg > of h • Mare on m, 
was sending on hoard her, wlipj-,. he 
was bound by contract to deliver if. 
Capt Smith gave to Lord Cochrane a 
certificate that the money did not belong 
to him, on which cei tifieate, contract, 
and other documents as proof, the my! 
ney was condemned 

From Guarmey, Capt. Downs pro. reeded to Truxillo, but saw nothing of 
the Beaver, and thence to Goyaquil, in 

; search of the Two Catharines, for the 
1 purpose of offering her convoy, but she 

had sailed for St, Blass several days 
before. At Guyuquil the Macedonian 
received from the Governor great civi- 
lity. 

Atter refreshing at uuyaquil, the 
Macedonian sailed for St. Blass. ^here 
she arrived on the 20th July, and found 
the Two Catharines. 

During her stay at St. Blass they 
were visited every night by severe 

lightning, in which the Two Catharines 
suffered sevenly, and to the assistance 
rendered by Capt. Downs may he at- 
tributed tlie salvation of the ship. The ] 
subjoined letter from the captain of the } 
Two Catharines to Capt. Downs shows 
the extent of the obligation he felt him- 
self under to that »»ftjrer. 

From St. Bias', Capt. Downs pro- j 
ceeded to Acrapulco, where she took in | water and refreshments, and returned, 
to Valparaiso. 

It was expected that the Macedonian 
would sail in a few days for the Gulf of 

California, running down the coast of 
Chili and Peru, and touching at Pana- 
ma, as well with a view to ascertain th« 
intentions of Lord Cochrane as regard? 
our commerce, as to afford such assist- 
ance and protection as might be requir- 
ed bv any American ships lie may fall 
in with. On the return of the Macedo- 
nian to Valparaiso, she there found the 

British commodore, where he had been 

laving six months, without lifting bis 

anchor. Lt. Tatnall of the Macedoni- 
an, had an affair with an Englishman, 
at Valparaiso, and shot him through 
the arm. — 

S/iip Two Catharines, St. Blass,] 
July 3, 18)9. J 

Capt. John Downs : 

Sir : Before 1 leave this place* al- 
low me to endeavor to make some tre- 

ble acknowledgments for the essential 
service you have been to the ship 1 '; 
Catharines and her crew, which had 
been struck by lightning on Monday 
night, entirely destroyed the fore-top 
gallant mast, fore top mast, and too!: 

aboul one third from the starboard si-f 

of the fore mast, entered the forecast 
and flew out of the larboard side of tho 

ship, just below the bends. How grate- 
ful 1 was to you when, on Friday after 

noon, by 4 o’clock, 1 saw her all 
to, and her sails bent ! Had you n* 

been here, i fed convinced I neitf 
should have left this place alive, 
d< ubt much if the ship, or any part 
the crew would. Accept my best tliawf» 
it comes from a warm heart. Thi^j, 
not one of those every day letters* 

thanks, but a grateful acknowledging 
to you who, under God, I sincerely ^ 
lieve, saved the lives of the cre'vdol‘ 
stating of twenty, and a valuable S"1”’| 
and cargo. 

If my thanks are of any van 
^ 

your officers, be pleased to assure 

that I do most gratefully thank tn^j 
more especially Lieut. Maury, 

! Lieut. Perrival, and master's mate, ^ 
I Cutfs, who were particularly 
i in rendering me the service ; no 

that I am convinced, that all and* ^ 
one of the others would have assij^ 
me, with equal pleasure, had the 

fallen to their share. t0 
Let me conclude this, by Pra.> 

the Almighty that you may h'e 


